Abstract-A boom in the art market in recent decades heightened investor interest and revived analysis by finance scholars. The primary focus of the finance of art literature is on the yield and risk of art as an investment. Nowadays, the Hedonic index method had gained a lot of achievements in the artwork pricing and investment, but has not yet been introduced to the study of artwork portfolio investment risk. This paper proposed a calculation method of the artwork portfolio investment risk based on the Hedonic model. The current situation and characteristics of the artwork investment market were analyzed. An example about the Chinese artist painting artwork portfolio showed the practicability and effectiveness of the proposed method.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the continuous rising of the artwork investment boom, the artwork portfolio selection problem caused more and more attention from scholars. According to the investment theory, the size of the portfolio investment risk determined the investment choice behavior [1] . However, a few researches paid attention to the artwork portfolio investment risk. Therefore, the problems of how to quantitatively analyze the expected yield and investment risk of the artwork portfolio needed to be resolved quickly.
In recent years, the research of artwork portfolio investment risk mainly adopted the repeated transactions regression model. Stein analyzed the risk-reward profile of the American and British's oil paintings in the period from 1946 to 1968 [2] . He adopted the average price model to establish the oil price index, and divided the artwork investment income into two parts: a part from the art aesthetic value and the other part from the opportunity cost of the artwork investment. Goetzmann studied 3329 groups of oil painting price data of United States from 1720 to 1990 based on the repeated trading regression model [3] . In addition, he considered the correlation of the Profitability, risk, stock and bond of artwork market from 1720 to 1990.Pesando adopted the repeated trading regression model to analyze the Goldman annual art prices data from 1977 to 1992 [4] . He pointed that the yield of high-grade artworks are lower than the low-grade artworks. Tucker et al. studied the role of artwork in a portfolio and pointed that the introduction of artwork can effectively improve the quality of the portfolio [5] . Andrew et al proposed that different kinds of artwork market and financial market have cooperative relations and the artwork portfolio can reduce risk no matter a long or short time [6] . Campbell studied the correlation of the Mei Moses index, S&P500 index and American treasury index from 1875 to 2002, and pointed out that there is no causality between the stock market and artwork market [7] . After a few years, Campbell broadened the research scope and studied the average yields, variance and correlation of the art 100 index of American artwork market, the United States 100 index, the Braitain100 index and the of artwork market overall index [8] . Although the repeated transactions regression model is simple and easy to calculate, it has a lot of limitations. Such as: (1) The repeated sales regression model required that the same artwork have multiple transactions data. However, the same artwork cannot be traded frequently by investors, which make the repeated sales regression model cannot be used in the artwork with a few transactions; (2) The artwork prices usually were decided by many factors, and the repeated sales regression model did not consider the influence of those art prices factors on the yield and risk of portfolio; (3) Since the expected yield and investment risk of artwork portfolio were calculated by the repeated sales regression model, its accuracy were influenced by the number of artwork data. The yields and investment risks may not be accurate with few artwork data.
Court first introduced a Hedonic price index method, which also known as the Hedonic regressive method. The Hedonic method analyzed the influence of several factors on the price, and avoided the limitations of sample data and subjective deviation [9] . It had a higher scientific and accuracy and was the mainstream method of precision evaluation. Biey et al introduced the price index method into the pricing research of contemporary artworks [10] . He constructed the artwork prices model by using the properties, which influence the size and material of the art prices. Goetzmann and Ursprung considered the influence of the macro factors, such as prices of financial assets and income levels , and the micro factors , such as artwork size and creative age , on the artwork assets yield [11] , [12] . Renneboog et al calculated the Russian artwork price index based on the Hedonic price index and pointed that there is a huge difference of return on investment between different types of artwork [13] . Taylor constructed the price index of Australian aboriginal artwork by Hedonic price index and found that the high artwork yield is about 2% less than other artworks [14] . In addition, Renneboog et al analyzed and improved the Hedonic index method and applied it into the pricing, investment, and analysis of artwork market [15] - [18] . Nowadays, the Hedonic index method had gained a lot of achievements in the artwork pricing and investment. It has not yet been introduced to the study of artwork portfolio investment risk.
To solve the existing investment risk problems of artwork portfolio, the paper proposed a calculation method of the artwork portfolio investment risk based on the Hedonic model. This method constructed the Chinese artwork price model by the Hedonic price method and given the 6-months yield of artwork portfolio. Then, the paper analyzed the correlation of different artwork assets and calculated the investment risk of art portfolio.
II. THE PROPOSED CALCULATION METHOD OF THE ARTWORK PORTFOLIO INVESTMENT RISK

A. The Construction of Artwork Price Model
In the study of the artwork price model, the classic Hedonic regressive model is a semi-log model [15] , which can be expressed as following: 
The above double-log Hedonic regressive model has a lot of advantages, such as: Since the artwork auction price always has a bigger deviation, the double-log model can effectively reduce or eliminate the deviation; the elasticity relationship between variables can be clearly shown by the coefficients of the double-log model; the double-log model has a better goodness-of-fit than half-log model.
Though the estimation of the experimental data, we can get the following fitting model function: 
B. The Assumptions for the Problems of Artwork Portfolio Selection
According to the basic assumption of Markowitz portfolio model, the paper considered the characteristics in the study of artwork portfolio selection, and made the following assumptions for the problems of artwork portfolio selection: 1) The number of artworks in the artwork investment market is more than two, i.e. 2 k  ; 2) Since the artwork investors are risk aversion, they will chose the lowest risk of portfolio in the case of that the income is enough to meet investors expect; 3) The investors only care about the mean value, variance of risk assets and the covariance of different assets in the selection process of the optimal portfolio.
C. The Calculation of the Yield and Investment Risk of the Artwork Portfolio Based on the Markowitz Model
1) The 6-Month Yield Estimation of an Artwork
Since the interval of two adjacent sale season of artwork is about 6-month, the artwork yield is calculated once about 6-month. The calculation function of the artwork 6-month yield can be expressed as follows:
%, 0 Through the analysis of the 6-month yield estimation of an artwork, we found that the 6-month yield estimation of an artwork has different calculation method in different auction period: When 1 t  , the calculation function of the artwork 6-month yield can be expressed as follows:
where ,1k r is the 6-month yield estimation of the th k artwork at the first 6-month, ,1k P is the price of the th k artwork at the first 6-month, ,0k P is the initial price of the th k artwork. When 2 t  , the calculation function of the artwork 6-month yield can be expressed as follows:
%, 0ˆˆ1 00%, 0
where ,kt r is the 6-month yield estimation of the 
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According to the Eq. (5) and Eq. (6), we can get the expected 6-month yield estimation and variance estimation of an artwork:
where ˆk  is the expected 6-month yield estimation of the th k artwork, 2 k  is the variance estimation of the th k artwork k, T is the total 6-month number of the th k artwork investment.
2) The estimation of the expected yield and investment risk of the artwork portfolio
The yield of artwork portfolio is obtained by the weighted average of all artworks yield in the portfolio, and the investment risk is determined by the covariance of all artworks yield. For an artwork portfolio M , which contained K artworks, the expected yield and investment risk can be expressed as: According to the Eq. (9) and Eq. (10), we can get the expected yield estimation and investment risk estimation of the artwork portfolio M :
where ˆM  is the expected yield estimation of portfolio M , 3) The steps of the proposed method The paper proposed a calculation method of the artwork portfolio investment risk based on the Hedonic model. The specific steps are as follows:
Step1: Calculate the 6-month price of each artwork. The influence factors are analyzed and the artwork price function is fitted by the double-log Hedonic model;
Step2: Calculate the 6-month expected yield estimation and variance of each artwork; Step3: Calculate the 6-month expected yield estimation of each artwork portfolio and obtain the investment risk estimation.
III. THE EXAMPLE ANALYSIS
Two groups of Chinese painting artwork portfolio were chosen as an example to illustrate the effective of the proposed method in Table I . The artists of those two groups of Chinese painting artwork portfolio were Huang yong-yu (H) and Wu qing-xia (W). The artwork data were collected from the 2014 spring auction market. In order to make the calculation process simple and clear, the paper made the following assumptions: (1) Investors can buy every artwork at the price of the 2014 spring auction market; (2) Investors expected that the average annual growth of GDP is 7.8% over the next five years; (3) Since the commission of different auction company or individual had bigger difference, the paper assumed that the commission is zero, i.e. , 0 kt Q  in the process of auction. 
A. The Influence Factors Analysis
Since the data of Chinese painting artwork market is easy to obtain, the paper divided the influence factors into quantitative and qualitative factors on the basis of drawing lessons from the past art field experts. The quantitative and qualitative factors of Chinese painting artwork market were shown in Table II and Table III. 
where ˆH P is the estimated price of Huang yong-yu artwork and ˆW P is the estimated price of Wu qing-xia artwork.
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The data of each artwork price and influence factors in table 1-3 were collected from Yachang artwork monitoring center. The 6-month price of each artwork can be obtained from Eq. (13) and Eq. (14) . Then, the 6-monthe expected yield estimation and investment risk estimation of each artwork can be calculated by Eq. (7) and Eq. (8) . Finally, applying Eq. (11) and Eq. (12) to calculate the investment risk of each artwork portfolio. The results of the example were shown in Table IV.   TABLE III: THE QUALITATIVE FACTORS It can be seen from Table IV , the expected yield of artwork portfolio A and artwork portfolio B almost are the same, but the total investment amount and investment risk of artwork portfolio A are all lower than art portfolio B. The investors will choose art portfolio A as the investment object if they consider that the risk aversion and the investment amount are very important.
IV. CONCLUSION
The paper analyzed the existing investment risk problems of artwork portfolio, and built the artwork price model based on the Hedonic price index method. The 6-month yield of artwork portfolio was given and the investment risk was calculated based on the artwork price model. The proposed method introduced the Hedonic price index method to the investment risk research of artwork portfolio, and analyzed the influence of different factor on the artwork price. This method was not only to solve the problem of f transaction data, but also to improve the accuracy of 6-month expected yield and variance of artwork. Two examples of Chinese painting art portfolio showed that the method is practical and effective.
